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McDonald's Bakery (former)

Key details
Addresses

At 365 St Pauls Terrace, Fortitude Valley, Queensland 4006

Type of place

Shop/s, Factory

Period

Interwar 1919-1939

Style

Free Classical

Lot plan

L12_RP9741

Key dates

Local Heritage Place Since — 1 January 2011
Date of Citation — January 2009

Construction

Walls: Masonry

People/associations

Aldolphus and George Frederick McDonald (Association)
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Criterion for listing

(A) Historical; (B) Rarity; (D) Representative; (H) Historical association

Built around 1930 for pastry cooks Aldolphus and George Frederick McDonald, this specialist bakery operated in
Fortitude Valley until 1985. The former patisserie building retains the company name on its front facade as well
as on an oven in its interior. It represents the changing face of the Valley in the interwar period when it became
Brisbane’s second major retail precinct.

History
The land, on which this building was constructed, was first offered for sale in 1853. On 20 August 1853, land
developer Robert Cribb purchased the four acres of land described as Suburban allotment 83 for £20 and 10
shillings. The property changed ownership many times over the next 70 years, being subdivided into smaller
blocks until it comprised just 33.8 perches of land described as subdivision 8 of Suburban allotment 83.

This was the block that was leased by Aldolphus and George Frederick McDonald on 1 November 1929. At the
time of the lease, these two members of the McDonald family had different occupations. George McDonald was
a pastry cook residing at the corner of Logan Road and Toohey Street, Woolloongabba. Adolphus McDonald
was a carter residing at Amelia Street, Buranda. But together they operated a confectioners and pastry cook
business. In 1923, they had opened their first patisserie at a shop at 196 Adelaide Street, in the City. Later they
switched their main patisserie to 196 Edward Street and by 1930 A & GF McDonald also operated branch shops
at 330 Wickham Street, Fortitude Valley and at 35 Jane Street, New Farm.
In 1929, the section of Leichhardt Street east of Boundary Street had not yet changed its name to St Pauls
Terrace and so initially, this property had a Leichhardt Street, Fortitude Valley address. The patisserie was never
allotted a precise street number in Leichhardt Street but the patisserie was located next to 563 Leichhardt Street.
In July 1929, the Brisbane City Council had approved a name change for this part of Leichhardt Street to St
Pauls Terrace. In 1932, the patisserie obtained a new street address of 356 St Pauls Terrace. This was a good
choice for the site of their business headquarters. Two busy tramlines that ran down Brunswick Street and along
Leichhardt Street serviced it and it was only a short walking distance away from Brunswick Street railway station
(that had been modernised and given ramp instead of stair access in 1919).
A large specialist bakery was built on the site for the McDonald brothers. Their new Leichhardt Street premises
was first listed in the 1930-31 edition of the Queensland Post Office Directories so it is thought that their building
was constructed c1930. The interwar period saw the securing of Fortitude Valley’s status as Brisbane’s second
most important shopping centre after Queen Street. “New industries continued to establish in the Valley due to
its proximity to the city and to road, rail and river transport”. As Fortitude Valley was well serviced by existing
bakeries such as Keating’s Bread Factory in Warry Street and the new Automatic Bakeries, as well as by cake
shops such as the Adams Cake Shop in Brunswick Street, the McDonald’s needed to offer something different.
Being pastry cooks, they established a patisserie that could handle large cake and pie orders that were then
baked on site in the large oven that was a component of their new building.
The McDonald’s patisserie developed into a successful Fortitude Valley business. By 1946, their brick building
occupied almost the entire 33.8 perch block. Aldolphus and George McDonald finally purchased the 365 St
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Pauls Terrace site on 31 March 1952. They had expanded their business into a limited company A. & G.F.
McDonald Pty. Ltd. when the company became the new registered owners of the patisserie site on 4 April 1956.
The company mortgaged the property through the Commercial Banking Company (CBC Bank) of Sydney on the
same day. On 24 February 1962, the company applied to the Brisbane City Council to have a cake bakery added
to their premises. On 28 February 1968, Council approved an all-weather roof be built over the ramp on the
patisserie’s loading dock. The cost of this renovation work was $1,000. By 1980, the A & GF McDonald
Company was a prominent member of the Valley Business Council (VBC).
After 55 years of operation, the A. & G.F. McDonald Pty. Ltd. patisserie closed in 1985 and 365 St Pauls Terrace
was sold to Isles Pty Ltd on 27 August of that year. Wilgalodge Pty Ltd became trustees for the property on 1
June 1993. On 1 January 1993, the Brisbane architect and planning firm of Bligh & Voller Pty Ltd leased the
former patisserie for three years ending on 31 December 1996. This architect firm had been established in 1926
and among its many projects were the Brisbane Domestic Air Terminal at Eagle Farm, the Queensland Police
Headquarters in Roma Street, the City and work on the Expo’88 site at Southbank. When Bligh & Voller moved
into their offices at 365 St Pauls Terrace, the firm retained some of the patisserie’s original features, such as the
oven enclosure with its vaulted brick roof that ‘were maintained for memorabilia purposes.”
In November 1992, Bligh & Voller along with the firm of Sinclair Knight produced a strategic plan for Fortitude
Valley in a report entitled Going with the Grain. The Brisbane City Council’s Urban Renewal Task Force had
commissioned this report. In Volume 2 of the report, a Draft Structure Plan for Fortitude Valley was produced
that including the mapping (Figure 3) of the suburb’s heritage values. As a result, the former A & GF McDonald
patisserie was identified as a significant building space. Perhaps, the work on this strategic plan was the impetus
for Bligh & Voller moving into 365 St Pauls Terrace in the following year.

Description
This c1930 patisserie is representative of the many specialist businesses that relocated into the Valley during the
interwar period, so making it Brisbane’s second major retail precinct. The building still has its brick front façade
including the business name of “A. & G.F. McDONALD PTY LTD PASTRY COOKS” that is located underneath
the parapet. The patisserie’s oven is retained at the rear of the building’s interior. The roofline of the building
remains the same as seen in the 1946 aerial photograph.

Statement of significance
Relevant assessment criteria
This is a place of local heritage significance and meets one or more of the local heritage criteria under the
Heritage planning scheme policy of the Brisbane City Plan 2014. It is significant because:
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Historical
CRITERION A

The place is important in demonstrating the evolution or pattern of the city's or local area’s history
built for pastry cooks Aldolphus & George Frederick McDonald as a specialist bakery around 1930 at a time
when Fortitude Valley became Brisbane’s second major shopping precinct.

Rarity
CRITERION B

The place demonstrates rare, uncommon or endangered aspects of the city’s or local area’s cultural heritage
as a circa 1930 patisserie.

Representative
CRITERION D

The place is important in demonstrating the principal characteristics of a particular class or classes of cultural
places
as a circa 1930 patisserie that has retained its original front façade signage and its interior oven.

Historical association
CRITERION H

The place has a special association with the life or work of a particular person, group or organization of
importance in the city’s or local area’s history
as an original patisserie owned, built and run by the McDonalds.
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Copyright Brisbane City Council
Note: This citation has been prepared on the basis of evidence available at the time including an external
examination of the building. The statement of significance is a summary of the most culturally important aspects
of the property based on the available evidence, and may be re-assessed if further information becomes
available. The purpose of this citation is to provide an informed evaluation for heritage registration and
information. This does not negate the necessity for a thorough conservation study by a qualified practitioner,
before any action is taken which may affect its heritage significance.
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